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eokly Indoxos 

Thoro are six in4oxos available on a weekly 
basisin Canada that roflect the gonera]. Ooononi 
trend. Those co4or respectiely:- 
Buinos - carloadiuz and wholesalo prices, 
Finance - bank clearings and capitalized bond yiu1 
Speculation - comaon stock prices and shares tradçt. 	/ 
Notes on the indexes follow:- 	 I 	/ 

Moderate - ains were shown in the rai]ay- traffic movent after seasonal adjustment, 
the Index of cr1oadIngs advancing from 9.7 to 97.7 in the wk of May 2th over the 
preceding week. The standing of the inde one your ago was 85.2, an Incroaso of :14.7 por 
cant having boon indicated. The traffic from the boginning ofthe year to May 24th amounted 
to 1,173,000 cars against 1,013,000 In the same period of 1940. Net  earnings of the 	- 
Canadian Pacific Railway wore •3,149,00 during 2,pril, an incroa.o of .1.2 million or 61.9 
per cent of the so month a year agog This  amount exceeded all other records for April 
since 1929 when the not amount was ;3.2 million. Compared with a year ago, ross earnings 
in April increased b 	(4.6 million to a total of 16,7 million. 	 - 

The advanco in wholesale prices was groator than usual In the weok of May 23. The 
official indox acivnced from 87.2 to 87.7. Increases were shown in each of the eight main 
groups except ero products and nen-frrous motals which were unehangod. The index 6f 
lU sensitive ooniioiJitios rose from 73.0 to 73 9 7 in the week under roview. The standing of 
the aesitivo index a year ago was 66.1, a marked inorease having been shown during the 
interim. 

r. High-grade bond pfiocs were shaded somowhai in the week of ay 24. The indox of 
yio.ds advanced from 9.3 in the preceding week to 96.1 in the weak under rovi. A sale 
of 40 million rf  Dominion of Canada tihsury bills duo August 29 wn announcod The 
average price of acoopted bids was 99.855 and the average yield was.5'4per cent; The last 
sale of bills two weeks before brought a prico of 99.856 to yield .580 per cont. 

Bank clearings recorded a recession, the index dropping from 95.3to 94.4. Cimion 
stock prices were slightly lower the index havingbeon 69.9 against 70.3. The rccosion 
from the sane wool: of last your was 7.2 per cent. Speculative trading receded to a very 
low point. 

- Tho weekly index measuring the fluctuations of the six above-mentioned factors was - - 
108.5 against 1089 in the preceding woek, a doclincof 0.4 per eunt. An incroaso of 2.5 
per cent, however, vms shown over the standing of 105.9 established in the samo wook in 
1940. 

Weekly Tnox with Six Components on the Besir 1926-100 

Car Whore- Capita1fid Bnk Prices of 	ShroU751Ty 
Week 	 load- sale Bond Clear- Common 	Traded 	Index 
Ending 	ings Prices Yleldr 1 	ings 2 Stook 

May 24, 1941 97;7 	74- 7 	143;9 	9-.4 	69i- 9 	156 	108;5 
May 17, 1941 967 	872 	l5.6 	9u3 	70;3 	24W8 	1049 
May 25, 1940 85.2 	81. 2 	139.1 	103.9 	75, 3 	2 79. 8 	10 -'. 9 

1. Presont value of a fixed net income in perpetuity from Dominion long-term bonds. 
2. Bunk clearths were smoothed by taking throo weeks rio.ng average f or the purpose 
of eliminating irregular fluctuations. Total& for Ottawa were eliminated for allweeks 
shown owing to incomparability introduced by the operations of the Bunk of Canada. 
3. The weighting of the six riujor factora Is dotcrrninod from the stend.rd deviation from 
the long-term trond of each, based on data for the period from January 1919 to August, 
1936. The weighting, therefore, represents not an attempt to give the relative importance 
of the factors but to place thorn on an equal footing by equating the tendency toward 
fluctuation, The long-term trend determined from the half-yearly data in the inter-war 
period has been oliruinated from the conpesite tfM the resulting index expressed as a 
percentage of the average during the year 19260 
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1t.t Ti.' t'tjon 

C 	riu L.0at, developments during ' - he pa:t four wee)-s have been 	by a aond._ 
in the rite of "heat and flour cxports an incrocs in the r.:o of wheat 

•:1rortes frou farms; indications of a t:enty-five per cent reduction in the 1941 wheat 
aM tho ccaolusion of another rfoora transaction in wheat futures betireen the Can- 

dia 'Th&' Eotrd and the United Kindom linistry of Food Involving the nale or 120 mu- 
!on bish&s of e&xiadian vheat. The export volume of whoc± and flour for 4the mouth of 
-pr11 reahe1 30.4 million bahels, whiohwas the hihcst mont}i1' total aiice November, 
1:•:2. Plour 	erts sharon in the upturn. 

During the first half of iay, the weokly wheat elar&nces have continued to rise, 
'1-ring prenise of another high total for the month of May. Current wheat e:ort sales 
have al5o hoon e&sonably woll naintainod, while a mubstantial increase in tlte voluMe of 
flour export aas has occurred. In the iaeantimo, the rate of wheat d.liveries froa. 
ririe farw has approximately doubj.ed during the past four weeks as compared with the 
rto previously mainte4ned. The heavier doliverira have fo11owd the desinaion of all 
country elevator points in the west as open delivery points, together with the greater 
availability of country elevator space following the opening of navigation on the areat 
Lakes. 

The farm crop oo'rospondents reportirig to the Dominion Bur au of Staistcs at the 
end &f Jpril Indicatel that the wheat area in Canada for 1941 ',ould be reducàd to 
21,6,500 acres, with VB wheat area in the Frarie Provinces cut down to 20,882,000 
acres. Thesc fiZures rprocont a rrduction of 2S per cent from last year's levels, thereby 
indicating a v.ajor response to the Dominion Government's progrntr for bringing current 
wheat product on into lins with current marketing oppnrtunitirs. The bul of the area 
-t'ikOfl out of - .- ,rhec.t produoton this year will be sown to oats and barley, or suniier-fallowed 
v-bile there vrill'be increases in the flaz and corn roas, and some incrracos in grass 
.i.nliiigs as vrell, 

'Theat seeding in Jklberta, apart from the Pece Rinr district, has taken place earlier 
this year than under last yocl.r'e very lo.tc conditions, hut in Ss 1 atchewan and Lani.toba, 
progress has been very much slower and anme wheat scdin still romaine to be done. 	- 
Moisture conditions are oxoeUent in ?anjto1,a and in sth-oastcrn Saskatchuvran this year. 
?part from the Swift Current 4roa, moisturv supplies elsewhere in Srtskatchevran are good, 
-1berta has had. the 1eatraiflfr]. this season, although some od showers have fallen 
ring the pat two wee1s. The lihteot prootpitLtion has boon received in the oeritrl 

nd Edmonton- ermilion distr1cs of the prvinco. 

On May 13, Hon. James A. T&cKinnon announced in thc ,  Touso ef Cornnons 1tthat negoti. tions 
wLich have been othg on for some time betweon the Canadian 1h'at Board and the United 
Kingdom 11inistry of Food have resulted in the sle of 12,000,000 bushels of wheat futures 
for delivery diirirr, the period ending May, 142. This is the lnrgect single. wheat trans-
aetjon in the history of tho 	grain trade." This transaction evidently secures for 
the Ujted Kindom the major portion of its Can'iian vrheat requirements for the 1941-42 
soasori. The sale repros;rits the third of its 1drr1 between the agoncies of tè two govern-
ments. On June 1, 1940, the United Kin,c1t an5.stry of Food purchased 0,000000bushe1s 
of Winnipeg wheat futurs, followed by the urcharo on Aupnst 2, 1940, of 100 0 0000 000 
bushe.s of futures. As ac -tul wheat shipments are required by the United Kingdom, the 
agency of the latter exchanges with the exporting ±irms handling Canadian wheat the ap 
proprio.to number of 'vitures for the actual wheat it requires. 

ljnitéd Ctat- c3 winter wheat prospects have continued to improve ciurin ke past month, 
r 1-7 -10 0  the Do trInt of AgricuRurt raised its ostirate of the curront eropto 

6!i3, 105,000 bushels, which was 37 mi1lon bushels higher than its April frocast. Since 
ay 1, continued progress hs boon reported in Konsas, Oklahoma and Texas. Spring wheat 
ooding in tho United States is v.rtually eomplotod, and 1o1sturo ciditioiw a'o favourablo. 

May 10 official crop roprt predictA that the 	reh planting irontions of 17,137,000 acres 
likely be fv1ly met. 

Seeding of the now Argentine wheat crop has been delayed by froquent rains, although 
the past two weeks good prøgress in tiO field work has been made. In Lustrafl.a, 

the drought continuos almost unbroken, although a fow showers have fallen In Nel .  , ISouth 
Wales, Seeding has been delayed for wal.t of moisture supplies. European crop conditions 
appearmixed, with late frosts htving been rcportod in Spain, Portugal and Unoccupted 
!rance. Crip cendi -tisne in Germany are believed to be much bottir than a year ago. The 
Ba1kn countries are expeotnd to have only below-average to avorae yields aain this 
'roar, whreae conditions in the Ukraine are reported to be jsuoh better than those of a 
year aO. 
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World shipmentà ofuieat during the week ending !ar 24 amounted to 9,515,000 'ushe1s 
as conpared nith l2,2S4,000 in the previous week and 13,025,000 in the correspondin week 
last year. Cunu1tive shipments during the priod iugust 1, 1940 to May 24, 1941 amounted. 
to 252,633,000 bushels as compared with 432,756,000 in the corresponding period of the 
previous crop year. 

Export Clearances of 'Ihoat 

During the week ending May 23, the export clearances of eanadian vrheat ovetsea 
amounted to 4,155,601 bushels compared with 4,801,997 in 1940. From Jugust 1, 1940,to 
May 23 the overseas oxport was 132,122,331 bushels as against 130,210,467 a year ago. 

Primary ovenor.t of 1heat 

Wheat receipts in the Prairie Prcrrinces for the .reek endig Yay 23 amounted to 
7,337,014 an increase of 660,775 over the previous week when 6,676,239 were marketed. 
During the corresponding week a year ago the receipts were 1,137,902 bushels. By provinces 
the receipts for the week ending May 23 were as fo11a,s, figures within brackets being 
those for 1940; Manitoba 880,830(94,494); Saskatchevran 4,287,079(653,365); Alberta 
2,169, 105(420,043) bushels. 

Marketings in the three Prairie Provinces for the forty-two weeks from August 1, 
1940 to Lay 23, 1941 as compared with tho sarne period of 1940 were as follows, figirres for 
1940 in brcketsfiJanitoba 49,748,207(51;539,960); Sasi -atchewan 202,864,888(218,835 0 238); 
Alberta 135,327, 553(121,639;972) bushels. For the I ôrty-two weeks ending May 23, 1941 
and the same period in 19'0, 388,440,648 and 392,065,170 bushels were received from the 
farms. 

Wheat Stocks in Store 

Canadian wheat in store for the week ending 1iay23, docrersed 1,730,231 bushels as 
compared with the prvicus week and increased 180,115;302 over the corresponding week in 
1940. The amount in store was reported as 464,344,075 bushels compared with 466,074,306 
for the previous week and 284,228,773 for the week of May 24; 1940. The stocks of 
464,344,075 bushols include 5,652,032 bushels of Durum wheat. 

Canadian wheat in the United States amounted to. 37,861,235 bushels, an increase of 
3,079,927 over the previous week when 34,781,308 bushels were roportod. 

Record Electric Output in April 

Thd outputof central electric stations reached a new high record in April at 
2,693,353,000 k.w.h. as compared with2,631,809,000 in March and 2,398,722,000 in April, 
1940. The average daily output was 5,7 per cent above the March average. 

Exports to the United States amounted to 211,594,000 k.w.h., the increase over March 
export of 201,613,000 being all secondary power. 	- - - 

Consunpti of firm power in Canada amounted to 2,146,361,000 k.w.h. or a daily 
average of 71,545,000, the highest yet reached. 

Buildinz Permits in Auril 

April buildirig permits from 185 of the 204 municipalities which issuo such permits 
werevalued at 315,336,790 as against 36,541,356 inMarch and 311,127,440 in April last 
year. Now construction of all types amounted to 81.7 -per cent of tha total value while 
the percentage of now residential construction was 43.9. 

4pril Financing_cf Motor Vehicle Sales a Record 
Sales of 25,285, new and used motor vehicles were financed in Canada during Ail for 

an amount ofl2,l94,726up 28 per cen€' in number and 43 per cent in amount of uinanc3ig 
over the 19,704 units financed for 38,518,094 in April of last yoar. The total volume of 
financing in April, 1941, exceeded that recorded in any month in the records of the Bureau 
which date from January, 1932. The increases are larger than these recorded in correspond- 



ing oo'parisons for earlier months of this ycar, iI10 a gain of 60 per cent over 
1941, is grotcr lhon the usual scasonal never ont. Cumu1tivo t3tals for the first four 
months of this yor shorted 61400 units financed for 29,564,983, 23 per cent hiher in 
nurhor aid 36 per cent orcator in dollar colurno than the 19,987 vohoilos financed ::or 
)2l,744,597 in the snc period a your ago. 

Financing of ncut vehicle salos increased 21 per cont iii ntnbor and 35 per cent in 
dollar volume, 6,874 new nodols bding financed for05,664,658 in April, as compared with 
5,673 ,units finaiod for 04,201,659 in April, 1940 Outstanding feature of the regional 
comparisons was a 4 ior cent increase in Alberta oor April last your. This sharp rise 
fo11s a series of dciclinos which have characterized the rosults for that province in 
recent months* 	xi inoruaso of 28 per cent in uohoc"e.s followed by gains of 27 per cant 
in Ontario anI 21 per cent in the aritino Provncos. British Columbia recorded a cin 
of 10 per cent, whio combined figures for anitoba and Saskatchowan were 6 per cent lower 
than in April, 1910. 

Imports in April 	 - 

Imports in April agroatod 3106 : 268,000 as igSihst 85,979,000 in April, 1940. Goods 
which arrived from foroign countries totalled 182,856,000 and from Empire courxrios 
23;412,000, a solid inoroae n both cases. Imports from the Urjtod Stcttos totalled 
77,682,OOO coparôc1 with 58,537OOO a year ago, arid from the Urilted Kingdom 41l,O79,0OO 

as agaiit 12,831,0fl0. Those figuros from the United Kingdom are the imports for con- 
s umpt ion 

The imports illustrato the great strength of the soaborno power of the Empire as 
shown by the following imports by countries with the 1940 figuros in brackets: Aura1Ia 
$1,123,000(1,028,000); Straits Settlements ,1'2,004 0 000(31,603,000); Now Zoa1ad •1,992,000 
(964,000); British 	st Africa ;288,000(164,000) .  British India 708,000()1,185,000); 
Ceylon 33l3,000(280,000; Egy-pt 83,000(21,000); British South Africa 163,000()405,000); 
Southern Rhodia ,;97,000(nil); British WostAfrica )272,000(nil); British Wost Indies 
l,134,0O0(85,0O0); Brazil l,1370O0(1l8,000)j China 3497,000(619,000); Japan 0241,000 
(486,000); Netherlands E : st Indies 362,000(0"'75,000); Portugal 335,000(!3,000); Svrftzcr-
land 584,000(384,000); Sweden 16,000357,000); Spain $42,000()'52,000). 

Four Months'Imports in 1941 

CarTáda's imnorts in the first four months of 1941 rose to the large -amount of 
?402, 26 5, 000 compared 'ftth 0304,859,000 in the sane foth months of 1940. The amount from 
foreigr.centros was '310,742,000 comparod with 1232,235,000 and from Er.-ipiro countrios 
91, 523,000 compared with 72,624,000, 

The lgest amount was from the United Stato at 0290,975,000 a very large increase fr- 
0209 0 908,000. But the outstanding feature about imports appears to be the continuance 

of the trade with the United Kingdom and other Empire counfries. Notwithstanding the 
difficultn 	and st'oss in the United Kingdom the commodities received from the United - 
Kingdom were SAW,082,000 as against 141,52 5,000 and these were all goods for consumption. 

The remrkab10 mture of this import trade is reflected in the following figurcz, 
thosoin brackets bcir for the first four nontbui of 1940 BritiFh East Africa 800,000 
(703,000); British South Africa 0797,000(01,409,000); Southern Rbodeha 0245 000(nil); 
British West Africa 87,00002,0001 erida14,OOO(6,0OO); British India 54,69,00O 
(6,423,000); Ceylon 02,1.4,000(01,359,00O); Straits Settlements 09,316,00007, 541,000); 
British Guiana 1,10O,000(01,794,000); Bxitish 'TctIndio 02,647,000(01,938,000); Hong 
Kong 0341,000(0338,000); Newfoundland '553,0OO(.)297,000). - -. - 

Australia 03 0 867,000(3,151,000); Fi,i 1,789,O00(Ol,215,O00); Now Zealand :;5,456,000 
(11,841,000); Afgontinal,172,OOO(02,98O,,0O0)1 Brtzi1 34,694,000(0686,000); China 
31,369,000(01,851,000); Co1embia2,469,OOO(1,6i2,OOO); Egypt 053) D0OO(363,O0O); Japan 
Ol;511,000(01,737,000); 	xico 528,000(03l1,000); 'Netherlands East Indies 31,472;000 
(0509,000); Peru 0729;000(:124000); Portugal 0172,000(091,000); S.n Domingo 0330,000 
(69;000); Spain 0250,000(0247,000); Swedon 046,OOO(01,239OOO); Switzerland 31,709,000 
(01, 539,000); Venezuela 067O,03O(l85,O0O)c 
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cf ftro';n corr. :.n Canada on May 23 totalled 1,373,512 bushels-es oomparte64 
spcndin data last year. 
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Canada's total traco in Jpril amounted to 322,693,469 which was the 1agest monthly 
total in eleven yea& Only a very few times in the last few years has the total trade 
exceeded 200.. 000,000. 

The imports in pr.leouted to 3106,268,419 oômpared with 385,979,519 a year ago 
the domestic oxports 1 13.6 : 932,587 as against 83, 565,008, and the foreign exports 
1,492;; 463 onparod 'rith 1l27670 I11 these figures are exclusive of gold. 

Balance of arade 

The balance of ..iu in Lpril in favor of Canada was 912156631 as against an un-
favorable balance of )1,286,841 a year age. The balance of trao in favor of Canada during 
the first four months of 1941 was 38,640,573. In addition to that balance of trade there 
may be added $679 m±lllon In the first four months of 1941 whinhwas the net export of 
non-monetary gold. The total net export of non-monetary gold in the whole of the yoa 
1940 was 203000 0 000 so that the net gold export this year is running about the same. 

The duty eo1locto In Lpril on imported commodities was 313,243,432 as against 
11;  518, 132 year 	In the first four months of 1941 duties amounted to 351,180,934. 

Character 

Canada's domastic exports in Lpril wore classified as follows: wood products and 
paper 28,399662 agficultural and vegetable rodiots 324,792,380; non-ferrous metals 
and products 318,66L52C; iron and products 315,165,126; animals and animal products 
314,912 ;  114 

Imports by main groups wore as follovs, the first figures being dutiable and the - 
second free; ifon and itsproducts 327,865,571(310,048,614); agricultural and vegetable 
products 36995820(33 r 9l5,361); non-ferfous metals and products 35,748,620(33,720,788)j 
animals and animal products 3927,679(31, 546,197); fibres and textiles $3,367 0 270(8,950-
101). The total exports were 116,932,587, the dub5.able Imporbs 58,486100 and the free 

' imports 47782,319. 

Value of!cu1tuJ • duct ion in 1940 

The gross value of oommodities produced on Can.dri farms in 1940 is esttmated at 
l,235,714000 as contparodwlth 31,224,e16,000, tha revised estirrate for 1939. This rep-

resents an increase of 6!11,098000 or 0.9 per cent. 

By provinces, va1ios of production for 1940 in ôfdor of inagnitude, with the 1939 
values within brackets, are as fo11vs: Ontario )3t33;584,000(3372,087,000); Saskatchewan  
23l,734D 0O0('338 579,000); Quebec 3213,ll6,000()208,074,000); Alberta $203,721,000 
($187,133000) Manitoba 102,253 : 000(396,517,000); British Columbia $47,019,000(44,943,000) 
New Brunswic) 331,090000(33265,000); Nova Scotia ;29,8l0,000(38,938,000) Prinoe Edward 
Island l3387 D 000(15 J 690,000), 

Increases in the valuof production were gJciwn in five provinoos, namely- Alberta 16.6 
million dollars; Manitoba 57 millions; Quebeo 5.0 mill±cins; British Columbia 2,1 milliOris 
and Nova Scotia 09 million There were decreases of 8.5 million dollars in Ontarioj 6.8 
millions tn Sas4-ohewant 23 millions in Prince Edward Island and 1.6 millions in Naw 
Brunswick 0  

By commodities the greatest change was in the value of field orops, where there -was 
a decrease of 34,6 mLllIon dollars or S per cant, largely In Ontnrio and Saskatohewr.n. The 
value of the tobacco crop droppod 9 mIllion dollars, or 47 per cent, while sinail deireases 
were shown in fr faniirg, clover and grass seed, honey and wax. These deoroasos were 
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offco by ncrous of 24J million dollars in farm animals; 22.5 millions in dairy prod 
ucts and 63 millions ii poukcry products. Thoro toro also slight incroases in the valuos 
of wool, maplo produs, fibre flax, fruits arid vogotcblos. 

Not Valuo of Agricultural Production in 1940 

The net value of agricultural production has been calculated by deducting from the 
gross value the ostimates of the value of farm products used for seed and for food for 
live stock Thoso products include food grains, fodder crops and milk fed to calves. 

The net value of production as used in this bulletin ropresints the value of products 
raised on the farm which are -available for sale off the farm or for consumption by the 
farm faintly and hired labour. No deductions have hoen made for uiy living or oporating 
expenses, 

A preliminary ostimate places the net value o agricultural production in 1940ctt 
886;O94,000 as compared with 3646,066,000 in 1939, an increase of 340,028,000 or 4.7 per 

cent. 

Brass and Cqppor Products Industry in 1949 

Brass foundries and other plants in Canada engaged chiefly in the manufacture of 
commodities, other than elcctrical equipment, from brass, bronze or copper reported in 
1939 a production valuod at 32,ll1,9l2, In 1938 the corresponding total amounted to 
327,727 9 637 and in 1937 to 34,453, 160. 

A total of 129 pleñts was included of which 81 wore located in Ontario, 30 in Quebec 
10 in Britiah Columbia, five in Monitoba and one each in Nova Scotia, Now Bruriawick and 
Alberta. Ontarios factories accounted for 64 per ceit of the t'tl production and ueboo's 
plants for 31per contc The number of eriployeos was 5:217  and salaries and wages aggre-
gated 6,706,040. 

Bank Debits in April 

Bank debits or the amount oe cheques cashed in the clearing house centres were 	- 
$2,984 million in April as compared with $2,938 million in the same month of last year. 
The indioated increase was 16 per cent. Recessions were shown in Quebec and the Prairie 
Provinces from the siiiuo month of last year, but advances were reeorded in the three other 
areas. 

Advances .woro shavin in the aritime Provinces, Ontario and British Columbia during 
the first four months of the present year over the same period of 1940. The Dominion 
total was nearly throo or cent higher at $11,304 million. The improvement in business 
operations andemployrcnt was somewhat counterbalanced by the further recession in spocu-
lativo trading. 

Moxiufacturinjndust rios in 1939 

Manufacturing production in 1939 was only .1ightly stimul' ted by the demands croated'. 
by the present war and in only a few branches of production was there an innediate expansion 
in output directly attributed to war neods. For the manufacturing industry as a whole an 
increase of 4.l per cont was recorded in the gross vatho of productiox, the aggregate being 
3,474,783,528 as compared with $3,337,681,366 in 1938. There were 658,114 personsm-

ployed witha total in salaries and wages of 737,811,153, recording increases of 2.5 per 
cent and 4.5 per cent over 1938, respectively. 

The improvement in production, as measured by the inorease in the numbefof porsons 
employed, was general throughotrt Canada Sasktttliewan, with an increase of 5.4 -per cent 
reported the greatest advance in employment. Nova Scotia with on increase of 4;8 per cent 
was second, followed by PrinccEdward Island with 4.5por cent, New Bri,çvjc  3.8 per cent, 
Quebec 2.7 per cent, Ontario 24 per cent, Manitoba 17 per conk, British Columbia 0.9 per 
cent and Alberta 02 per cont 

A 
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Corcrc!al Fai]urcs in Tarh 

The total numbor of corriercia1 failures in Canada, in March as roportod to the Dom-
thion Bureau of Sta;tics showed a docrease at 92 as compared with 100 for the coros-
pending month of 1940; and may also be compared with114 for the sarno month of 19390 The 
defaulted liabilities for March, 1941 b  were S43,93O, as compared -with 1,292,324 for 
March 1  1940, and may be conparod with 883,575 for Fobruory, 1943. A decrease in defaulted 
liabilities is shown in both comparisons0 

Trading ostcColislaaftts furnlshod the largest number of failures, 46 assigning in Maioh, 
1941, as comparod with 56 fn February :  1941 and 61 in March, 1940. Of these 46 ocorns, 
8 were general soros 10 food. tcros8 clothing storos and 2 books and stationery Manu-
facturing establishments nunborod 8 a against 16 in February and 13 in March, 1940. The 
8 included 2 ongaed in the mc.nufaccuro of vogetablo foods, and 2 in lumber and itá mc.nu-
fctured productsr In oorunorcial services, failul3s increased from 13 in February, to 
15 in March, and may be eopared ych 13 in iaroh, 1940 There were 6 failures in con-
structIon, 4 in agricuiure and 1 in logging0  

I.pril Vital Stat istis 

Births registofed in 67 ciios and tovns havina population of 10,000 and over in 
April numbered 9,185, deaths 4,662 and marriages 4,553 as compared with 7,531 births, 
4,613 deaths and 4,011 marriages in Arii last year showing increases of 22 per cent in 
births, one per cent in deaths and 13 -  per cent in marriages. 

Births registered during the four months Jañuc.ry-'April of this year totth. led 34,013, 
deaths 19 9 343 and marr! .gos 14649 as against 29,387 bIrths, 10,332 deaths and 13,696 
marriages durinC the c000ndn fo- r months last yoar. This comparison ghows increases 
of 16 per cent ri birbhs, 5j per cent in deaths and & per cant in marriages. 

Reports issuod Durin thoWock 

1; Registrations of Birthe, Doaths and Marriages; April io cents). 
2; Brass and Copper Products Industry in 1939 (25 2ents). 
3; Value of Agricultural Production and Value of FarmCapital (10 cents). 
; Corrercial Failures in Canada for March (10 oánts) 

5; Output of Central Electric Stations in Canad. April(l() cents). 
6; Hardware Tools and Cutlery Industry, 1939 (25 cents). 	- 
7; Monthly Financing of Motor Vehicle Sales, April (10 cents); 
8; Imports by Principal Countrio ;  Excluding Gold ( 10 cents). 
9; Trade of Canada by Months, January 1938 to April 191 (io cents). 

10; Building Permits Issued in Canada, Apri' (10 cents). 
11; Canadian Grain Statistics (.o cents). 	 - 
12; Bank Debits to Individual Accounts, April (lo cents). 
13 Final Report on the Stocks of Canned Fruits and Vegetab1es on Hand, - 	 Ap-Il 1, 1941 (10 cents). 
l; Car Loadings (10 cents)e 	 - 
15; Mvanco Report on the Manufacturing Industries, 1939 (25 cents). 
16. Monthly Revie; of the Wheat Situation (10 oonts). 
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